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TA Loyal Tow^., Ready - to - Wear 
Bulletin.

The Acadian. Fresh Fish! almoliveEngland is pointing with justifiable 
pride to a Yorkshire town —Keightley 
by name—whose war record ia one 
that the whole Empire may well re
joice over. Within its green Airedale 
hills, says a recent writer, it nurses 
the secret of civil courage. Its people Salmon—22c., 25c. and 28c. lb. Mackerel—large size, 22c. each, 
have, too, a civic pride, and although Halibut—22c lb. We get fish three times a week, so you are always 
Keightley is a place of unromanticoc- sure of getting strictly fresh fish here, 
copations—the manufacturing of tea- 
tiles, lathes and wringing machines— 
it was the di sire of the men who con 
trolled the fortunes of the town that 
what was made therein should be 
well made. With this in view, the 
first English trade school was estab 
lished there in 1870 by a pioneer 
group of men of whom Sir John 
Smith, the present member for 
Keightley Division, was the leader.
When war was declared, seven thou
sand of the eight thousand adult 
members of the male population join
ed the army. Those above the mili
tary age began drilling for service 
in case of a possible invasion. It was 
a Keightley lathe-maker who forced 
bis way into the Ordinance depart
ment to 
16-poun
paid fur them. His Yorkshire dialect 
vtas not too broad to conv icce the ex 
perts, and bis price gave the standard 
tor controlled factories. And since 
then this man, with three of his 
friends, has managed a National Pro
jectile Factory without tee or reward!
Later, when hospitals became a neces 
sity, there was no question of com
missions or boards or things of that 
kind. The country needed hospitals 
for its wounded and sick men, and 
private homes were open ed, and put - 
li c institutions turned over for this 
purpose. The business of the place 
brought to it an added prosperity, 
and miles of bhaki, blue flannel and 
similar tex tiles were turned out; but. 
it prosperous, it was also generous.
Keightley has contributed to the 
Five Per Cent. War Loan ,£2,250,000, 
a sum which in proportion to the 
population is nearly three times great, 
er than that contributed by England 
as a who'e. When the necessity for 
food control erode, the people got to
gether—mrn and women—and work
ed out a system lor the place that has 
been rigidly adhered to, and that bas 
reduced the expenses cf the daily 
living without interfering with the 
health ol the people. A Food Con- 
trol Committee wsa formed on which 
the teachers in the public schools bad 
a prominent place; practical redfeipts 
were printed ar.d distributed; pledge 
cards were signed, and the pledger 
to assist in the saving ol lood were 
kept; the Mayor called and presided 
at a meeting of the domestic servants, 
to whom the absolute necessity ol the 
movement was explained and the 
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Editorial Brevities.

Piles of trash and rubbish in fence 
corners and In out of-tbe way places 
around the yard, or In the attic or 
celler, 'are inanimate “fire bugs” 
waiting only for the opportune spark 
or the slower process of spontaneous 
combustion to burst into flames.
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SHAMPOO
VANISHING CREAM 

COLD CREAM, SOAP.

Or
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Spring and Summer Ready-to- 

Wear Goods for Ladies, Misses and 
the Kiddies.
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MEATS We have just received a shipment of these Splendid 
Preparations. For a limited time we have a special 
proposition to offer you. Please call.

Germans in New York have formed 
an organization called the “Friends 
of the German Republic," whose ob
ject is the dethronement of Emperor 
William and the establishment of a 
German republic. The organization, 
said to be nation-wide in scope, has 
established headquarters and has is
sued an appeal to .Germans to help in 
its propaganda.

Lamb, Beef, Veal, Pork, Sausages, Bologna, New England Cooked 
Hams, Fowls.

Lettuce, Cucumbers. Oranges. Pineapples and Strawberries 
We are now unloading 2500 bus. Bulk Oats which we are quoting a1 

a 'right price* from the car.

G:

We have just reteived a large shipment of these 
goods which are now on display in our Basement* 
Bought at last year’s prices the Values are, to say the 
least, exceptional. Don’t take our word for it; come 
to our store and see the goods, and then judge for 
yourself whether it is worth while to send your money 
away.
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pariA. V. RAND, ■ Wolfville Drug Store. Ai
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R. E. HARRIS & SONS. Girl
Experiments in the use ol lalang 

grass for paper pulp have been suc
cessfully carried out in Australia. 
There are millions ol tons of lalang 

growing in Queensland. It pro- 
three crops a year, and is con-

ATwo Telephones: 116—11 and 10.
Children’s Rompers 
Children’s Creepers 
Children's Jumpers 
lames’ Bungalow Aprons 
Ladles’ Belt Aprons 
ladles’ Kitchen Aprons
Ladles’ Apron Dresses.............
Indies’ house Dresses............
Ladles’ Middy Blouses 
Ladles’ Pique and Twill Skirts 
Child’s Print Dresses 
Child’s White Pique Middles

44c. each 
39c. each 
35c. each 
SOc. each 
49c. each 
25c. each

..........69c. each
95c. & $1.00 

$1.00 each 
$1.00 each

..........25c. each

..........ASo. each

APERA HOUSE
” WOLFVILLE. Cf
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prove that he could make a 
d shell a« half the

mal\ <kprice then
sidcred a enrae to the country. It res
embles esparto grass and, when dried, 
yields as high as 60 per cent, of first- 
class paper-making pulp.
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MRS. CORA PIERCE RICHMOND
PRESENTS Hal

putTO THE
WOMEN OF WOLFVILLE

The Ghana’’tfc AThe Regina Leader says: The an
nouncement that the Dominion Gov 
eminent is to Introduce a Bill provid
ing for daylight saving throughout 
Canada during the summer months Is 
good news. Regina has been a pioneer 
In this movement, and lie Dominion- 
wide adoption will remove the dlaad 
vantages which have been lound to 
exist in local application only.

iep««1 the
No.A Gypsy Operetta with Chorus of 

Fifty Voices.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, AND
MATINEE SATURDAY, JUNE 16

I T
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Tickets now on sale at box office. Reserved seats 35c. theÀThe very essence of Sir Robert 
Borden's pioposal to Sir Wilfred 
Liurier was conscription. Coalition 
was merely a means to that end, and 
the promise ol a general election after 
the coalition had mq4e conscription 
the law of the land, was merely so 
much sugar-coating. Sir Robert Bor
den proposed conscription and coal
ition. Sir Wilfred Laurier proposed a 
referendum or an election, and the 
Piemier said yes to an election, on the 
express understanding that it be after, 
uot before, conscription was passed by 
the united parties. “The significance 
of the correspondence Is missed unless 
that is kept clearly in mind. "

The women of to-day do 90 per 
cent, of the buying for|the home, and 
It is regrettable to say that thought
lessly many have got into the habit 
of sending their money away to dis
tant cities for making purchases that* 
should rightfully be made at home— 
and could be made here more satis
factorily.
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i byA New Stock Woodbury’s Facial 
Soaps and Jergen’s Rose and Violet 
Glycerine Soaps.
8 agis Old Quality ! Same Old Prices I

ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH E. CALKIN

Phonr 41. ' . -   
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Time gives the real value to 
a Portrait Photograph
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How much each year do these out- 
of-town firms contribute toward the 
support of Wolfville institutions ?

In the years to come what will you 
take in exchange for that picture of 
father or mother, son or daughter, 
sister or brother ?

“You can live without pictures, 
but not as well,”

Phone 70—1! for an appointment.
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Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister o* 

Public Works, publicly accused by a 
Manitoba judge of being party to a 
conspiracy to defraud the government 
of Manitoba ont of thousands of dol-

WOLFVILLE.
Do they contribute one cent to

ward the education of our children ? 
Do they help to maintain our police 
and fire departments which afford 
protection for our families and our 
homes ?

Trt
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lars, baa asked and been granted an 
investigation by an impartial tribunal 
Pending a report of this tribunal,

“sTÆi
‘The cupboard /a your trench, you 
must defend it" and ‘If you save vour 
bread it will save you,’ appealed to 
the patriotism of ihe children as well 
as to many of old.r years Keightley 
men and women are working loge, 
her for the common good and to 
bring the
sion. It is evident that diflerences, 
individual likes and dislikes, personal 
opinions, and personal aggrandise
ment, have been banished; 
the one desire is to stand honorably 
and honestly for the Empire and its

The foundation Principles of the 
WENTZELLS BUSINESS

str

Wolfville.Edsan Graham
■ th.Do these out-of-town firms contri

bute one cent toward the upkeep of 
the streets of our town, the roads of 
our country and our public thor
oughfares ?

McLeod and Hou. Louis Tel 11er, the 
commissioners selected by the govern
ment to investigate the evidence on 
which Judge Galt founded his scath
ing denunciation of the former Man
itoba minister, are men of the highest 
character, who 
conscientiously and impartially to 
discharge a very disagreeable duty.

-jThe first day of the year, the last day 
of the year, and every day of the year 
is this: •

To bring reliable groceries from its 
source of production to the doors of our 
customers through the straightest pos
sible channels, with the least possible 
expense and with the least possible ad
dition to cost of production.

That we have succeeded in our en
deavor is best evidenced by the fact that 
this business is generally conceded to 
be the Greatest Grocery House in East
ern Canada.

We are at your service. Send for 
quotations on your grocery requirments.
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mountain, in w bicb a email stream ol 
water rone, the roots of the'tree run
ning into this stream.

The Government has erected at 
Baddeck, C. B., a cereal mill consist 
ing of the following four unite: An 
oatmeal mill, a buckwheat mill, a 
feed mill and a flour mill. The object 
of the erection waa experimental. 
One gentleman, who has used some 
of the products, regards the flour as 
very much superior to the imported 
whole w est flour.

An interesting part of the report 
is that which givtfs the experiences 
of several persona who have been suc
cessful In their work in different de
partments of agricultural endeavor. 
One of these is a gentleman who 
came from England in 1897 and eet- 
tfrd in Waterville.

Ia a word, this large volume is 
filled with information, the value of 
which cannot be questioned, touching 
every department ot the work ot the 
farmer and orchardlst. it well de
serves to be read carefully from cover

Agricultural Report.
:faibe relied upon

The report ol the Secretary of Agri
culture for Nova Scotia lor the year 
1916, published by order of the Legis
lature, Is a volume of somewhat more 
than five hundred pages. It consists 
of three parts. The first part includes 
the report ol Principal Camming and 
associate teachers of the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College and Farm, in
cluding that of Mias Jennie A. Fras
er, on Women's Installons. The sec
ond part contains the report of the 
Superintendent of Agriculture! Socle- 
fits, of which there are two hundred 
and sixty three, with s membership 
of to 523. The subscriptions from 
members toward the work of these 
s dettes won #20.746 94 and the to 
tal grant in aid by the government 
vas #14 000 The third part is devot- 
d >0 Fruit Growing. Nearly all the 

fit its common to the temperate zone 
aie groan in Nova Scotia, such es 
lie pear, plum, cherry, peach, quince 

• nd small fruits. But the most itnpor 
taut of these, as is-w*TT known, is 
ihe apple. It in estimated that 40,000 
teres of lend in this Province are cov 
t-red with apple orchards. These are 
ourd chiefly In the section sheltered 
by the North Mountain, although 
many excellent apples are grown on 

’ the South Shore and other parts ol 
j ■ the Province. The largest apple crop^R

was recorded in 191t. when 1.734 87a A sitting of the Board of Com- (A 
ba,r.U were p.cited and «old. Hot lb, mission,™ of Public Utilities will 3£ 
p I.t foot veer, tb, .«me, hu been the Town H.II Wolf- X

on-bn.-el.. But this .tit- N.. 8., on luesdnj, Jon, V
b«t Iloe, not Include apple, grown In „,cIo^k m7'the forenoon, for the (• 
the Eotern part ot the Pro.lnce or purpMe „f considering an amend- 
those consumed in the homes. ment to the rate schedule of the

There are at present seven Model Acadia Electric Light Company 
Orchards, or Demonstration Orchardr, proposed by said company, 
and Demonstration Vegetable Gar- Such proposed amendment may

in different parts of the Prov. be seen at the office of the Town 9 
luce, which are of great veins as Ulus- Clerk, Wolfville, N. S. 
trationa ot the best methods to be em- All persons desiring will be giv- (• 
ployed in the raising of their reapec- en an opportunity of being heard 0) 

I live products, and in guarding them at sach 8itti°g8- 
j against their enemies.

One gentleman in Lakeville, this 
Icouuty, tells of an apple tree which 
ills said to be ‘the champion apple tree 
I Of B «stern America.’ He has owned 
I this tree since 1878, end it ie now one 

;.lhuudred years old The trunk is 
ly three feet in diameter. The limbs 

! basin to branch shoot six feet from

■deto a victorious conclu-
How much interest do these out- 

of-town houses take in the upbuild
ing and support of our churches ?

!
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The Canadian Magazine lor June 
contains an illustrated article on the 
prominent social and patriotic women 
of British Columbia, by Misa Mabel 
Durham; an article on ‘Canada's 
Yearly Production, ' by W. L. Ed
monds; an illustrated sketch of Alex
ander Robb, one of the pioneers and 
leaders in the early life of Selkirk, by 
Dr. George Bryce; an article by Lacey 
Amy on the English farmer's place 
in the war; an essay by Alfred Gor
don, entitled ‘Comments on Canadian 
Poetry;’ a sketch of Mrs. Letftla You- 
nran's, the first president of the Wo
men's Christian Temperance Union; 
‘Up the Great Lakes,’ a travel sketch 
by Randolph Carlyle, with drawings 
by Berthe Des Clayea, and a number 
ol clever abort stories.

In
«IIn spending your money outside 

of Wolfville for goods that may be 
purchased here, has it occured to you 
that you are retarding the growth of 
your own town, that perhaps you are 
working against the interest of your 
own husband, brother, father or 
friend ?

G
oPrisoners of War.
M
•1Arx;ety concerning tie pri onerp 

of war in Gernfany la naturally ver> 
great. The Canadian Red Cross, the 
British War Office and Switzerland 
are doing all that is possible to over
come the condition that apparently 
exists. The evidence that food sent 
from the Red Cross is not reaching 
its destination, is at times undenlab e. 
Again there is every reason to believe 
that in some districts a proportion ol 
it does get to the men. Very much 
depends upon the character of the 
governors of the concentration camps. 
Continued victories, it is also said, on 
the part of the Allies) bring about 
better treatment of the prisoners. 
Many persona have become discour
aged and frel that it ia useless to con
tinue contributions to the fund for 
the prisoners.
branch of war work in London aud 
Switzerland do not share this feeling, 
and are working day and night to 
bring more satisfactory results. There 
ia no question as to the serionrnesa 

and looks after a single horse, eot the of the situation. Jt-nt the only thing to 
rich patron of the turf who maintains do seem a to be to continue along the 

lines laid down by the Red Cross, and 
not to abandon these men who are 
looking to their own people for ar- 
siatance and relief.

WEWTZELL’S LIMITED !

ItTHE “BIG STORE"
Halifax, N.S.

Ic

• avava' S e S îSîîS e'• • Âî-î'e’ASxB'îSWomen of Wolfville, you have 
shown patriotism and civic pride in 
many ways heretofore. Will you not 
weigh this one question careiully and 
devote a part of your time, energy 
and influence toward rectifying the 
evils of out-of-town buying ?
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i Cash GroceryThe Real Horae Lover,
In these days of the automobile we 

often wonder If anyone would wish to 
be known aa a lover of the beat and 
dearest of man’s friends among the 
non-human.

The real horse lover is not, as a 
rule, the owner of many horees, but 
the attendant of one—not the master 
liveryman, or truckman, who own 
large numbers of horses for a profit- 
but the humble teamatçr who drives

à

AND MEAT MARKET.
Nov» Scotia Board of Com- y 
miaeioners of Public Utilities gSpend your money in your own 

town and you will find that It will 
come back to all of us In one way or 
another.

Fancy Biscuits a Specialty I

NOTICE! (SThose In charge of this
(• Sweet and Sour Pickles in bottles and bulk, Beef Steak 

Sauce, Worcester Sauce, Chow-chow, Jellies, Jams and 
Marmalades.

•)
1

SEEDS
Garden Seed» in Fackagea end iu Bulk.

Fresh Simon, Haddock, Cod, Hsltbnt, Gaspereanx, 
^ Smelts, Smoked Fish, Haddies and Fillets.

Our merchants will be able to car
ry binder and better stocks—more - 
people will be employed and Wolf- 
xllle will Irow.

1

■ costly stable of runners or trotters, 
but the faithful groom who shares a 
box stall with the horse committed to 
his charge, and hit faithful friend. 
To the family who have but the one 
horse, that ie at once a servant and a 
confident and faithful friend.

Whatever their faults miy be, aud 
they are not without faults, these 
faithful lovers of the horse have a 
■park of that divine affection which 
ia the essence of Christianity, and 
which, if It ahonld ever become a uni. 
vernal feeling among men, wonld In
vite all animals, the human and the 
non-human, In one brotherhood, and 
would transform this blood-stained 
earth into a sear approach to paradise

1 SPECIALS THIS WEEK :
Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes, Lettuce, Radish and Spinach.

WPROMPT DELIVERY.
- Phonb 53. —

Canada's Yearly Pro
duction.

According to statistics supplied by 
William Lewis Edmonds in an article 
contributed to the June number 01 
The Canadian Magazine the yearly 
production in Canady is as follows: 

Farm products (fie.d 
crops, live stock, dairy, 
fruits, etc 

Manufactured goods 1 500,000:000 
*77-357 454 
172.880,000 

35 860.708

Grand total..........  #3 201,098,162
The article deals with the various 

sources of the country's wealth, and 
ia unusually interesting sod Ins troc-

Wolfville Merchants Can 
Serve You Beat.

IT PAYS TO PAY CASH 1«
L. B. Taylor,

Clerk.
Halifax, N. S., June 7th, 1917.
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FRANK W. BARTEAUX.»
#)
(e

1857—4917 A.. $1 313 000,000 V
Veers

of Progress aud Success
We hove established s lasting 

reputation for fair and square deal
ing, and are now prepared to meet

»... comparatively erne,, oombe,
ÿjttZZZ Ü PRICES Don't delay planting 
ha biennial crop hea been csrefoll, frait ^ pl,CUi „ ,bcre j,

,pt. horn .878 to 18,8 loclnelve, and nothing p,y, better. Send for onr 
nlog there eleven bearing y cm It illustrated ciicnlara of hardy 
•educed 234 banela ol merchantable ietiea which yon can order direct 
oil, which netted twbdollara a bar. and get benefit of agent’a commis- 
I. It la atilt living end bearing good sion. Onr prices will be ante to in- 
ips. The owner attributes lie (Crest you. 
o.th sod fruitfulness to tb. alto. TUB CHASE BROTHERS CO.

Sixty
Minerals Copyrighted, T. H. Cunev

WALL PAPERSIForest products....
Fisheries.................
Furs and skina....Childhood Constipation.

Constipation in children can be 
promptly cured by Baby's Own Tab 
lets. They are a gentle but effective 
laxative which thoroughly regulate 
the bowels and sweeten the stomach 
and thus drive out all childhood ail-

ground, and the branches spread 
r eighty feet. Aa a rule, this tree

only on alternate yeera, or

Our Spring Stock of Wall Papers is 
Now Complete!tlve.

We also have the aample hooka of all thé big manuf«ctnrera. Call 
will be glad to- have yon aee what we bave to offer.The Eastern Lime Company, Wind- The registration in London of up- 

rations in wards of a thousand Americana of 
to make military age la likely to revolt In the 

ot a military unit to be

service in France or elsewhere tht 
becomes a possibility ot the friend 
relations now «xitting between tl

Baby’s Own Tablets and 
i.‘*Tablel»*are sold by

soc, N. 8. 
lull blaat aod-la prepared t
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